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This mysterious stunning vocalist has the voice that people have been waiting for; undoubtedly one of the

most classic voices since Ella, Dinah, Billie  Sade; listening to this gem will treat the listener to a blend of

jazzy pop, neo soul, and R&B. 9 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Contemporary urban, JAZZ: Jazz Vocals

Details: Emerald Jade "A NEW CLASSIC" Breeze Records
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COMPILATION: Expansion Records - "New Soul Heaven" (London)

********************************************************* There are voices and then there are voices--sultry,

sexy voices-that stay with you long after the song has ended. Emerald Jade has a voice that people have

been waiting for; her voice is undoubtedly one of the most classic voices since Ella, Dinah, Billie and

Sade, to hit the scene in recent history. Originally from Gary, Indiana now residing in Los Angeles, this

mysterious stunning vocalist has created a buzz in the Urban Contemporary Jazz market, everybody

wants to know, who is.... That!?! This recording is an instant classic and collectible worthy of being

passed down from generation to generation. This release entitled "A NEW CLASSIC" is a collection of

songs written by Emerald jade speaking about what she wanted in a relationship, unbeknownst to her

became a reality while in the process of creating this album with the musical mastermind producer, Craig

Monroe. Listening to this gem will treat the listener to a blend of jazzy pop, neo soul, and R  B, with

catchy melodies capturing the joy, love, and happiness throughout the entire CD. The opening track "Vibe

Queen" is a tribute to the queens before her, who made it possible for her to come along with her vibe.

The second track "Delirious" has a guest vocal appearance by her now husband Craig Monroe; this track

is about a couple having romantic evenings and endless afternoons with champagne, a bed of roses and

a bubble bath. The third track "My Man", an unmistakable classic reminiscent of old school with the new;

this is about a woman giving praise to her man who treats her like the queen she is. Track number six

"Shine" is dedicated to her talented family of recording artists, "Jesse Powell", "Trina  Tamara" and

upcoming soulful vocalist "Jacob Powell", this is where she tells them to "Shine" no matter what, and just

keep your head up! On "Afternoon at Ricardo's" Emerald jade's voice is so captivating that you could hear

a pin drop when the song is finished, this is definitely movie soundtrack material. This classic album is in

the top ten for one of the greatest albums ever made! FOR BOOKING INFO: breezerecords.net NIGHT

BREEZE ENTERTAINMENT : 702.940.7301
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